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FUNTASTIC
FURLOW FRIDAYS
WRITING, ART

AND
HORSEMANSHIP

A Genius Plan combining Furloughed Teachers, 
Outa School Kids, Advanced Art training and Real Live Horses!

Your Kids Will Beg To Go!

Time: 8am to 2pm 
Ages: Grades 3-6 Limited Space
Price: $$385 for the 7 session course ($55 per day) 

Coached by furloughed gifted and talented teachers, children
will create their own stories, poetry and books using creative
writing skills and incorporating lessons in art taught by
Patrick Ching's professional artists. After Lunch it's off to the
Waimanalo Polo Field for equestrian education with the
Therapeutic Horsemanship of Hawaii crew. A unique program
Only in the Heart of Waimanalo! For Registration call Patrick
259-5354  or Emai:  Patrick@NaturallyHawaiian.com

SPECIAL TeaCHING

CERTIFICATION COURSE 

Learn Patrick Ching's methods for rapid learning and teaching
art. You will know how to Use and Teach with GENESIS heat
set oil paints. Completion of this course will greatly improve
your understanding of realistic art, increase your technical

skills, and give you a stronger preference for teaching Patrick
Ching sanctioned art classes. 

Thirty years as a professional artist and hundreds of art
students have contributed toward the development of this

specifically designed course. You will be amazed at how good
you really Are. 

A five session, 15 hour course. $300 
Includes paint, canvasses and materials. 

MAKAPU'U LIGHTHOUSE 
100th BIRTHDAY PARTY

Naturally Hawaiian Gallery in Waimanalo Hosted the 100th
birthday of the famous Makapu'u Lighthouse with new limited
edition commemorative T-shirts by Nicky Black,  a lighthouse
art show that runs through November 1, and a cake with
Patrick's new Makapu'u Lighthouse painting duplicated on it
decorated by Cakeworks Hawaii on South King Street.
 
 Guest speakers at the reception and on the guided hikes
overlooking the lighthouse were Carol Silva, sharing the
history and cultural significance of Makapu'u, Janet
Peleholani, daughter of light keeper Norman Peleholani who
was born at the Kalaupapa light, Al Degagne of the former
Hawaii Maritime Center, Richard who painted the top of the
lighthouse 500 feet above sea level, Patrick Ching who lived
as a wildlife ranger at the Kilauea Point light on Kauai, Dean
Hayward of the Coast Guard Auxiliary who currently cares for
Makapu'u light and special guest retired Coast Guard Senior
Chief Tom Dutton.
 Senior Chief Dutton:
"I was the Officer in Charge of the Aids to Navigation Team
Honolulu from 1996-1999 and again from 2003 -2006.  Our

ALOHA WEEK PARADE
PA'U ESCORTING THE

QUEEN

Patrick Ching was honored to be an
equestrian outrider for this year's Aloha
Week Parade's Pa'u Queen Melveen
Leed. The celebrity equestrian unit
included riders Brickwood Galeteria,
Paula Akana, Kimo Kahoano, Rodney
Cazemero, Kiki Hugo, Ben Char, Clint
Kalaoa, Birdie Wong, Ken Irvine and
Richman Kong. 

"It was a blast to be riding horse
through town with such cool people.
Those guys got plenty friends!"

Training the horses in Waimanalo town
the weeks prior to the parade was also
fun. If my horse left poop in your
street... I'll make it up to you. Thanks
Dana and the Therapeutic
Horsemanship gang including Hombre
and Kona Boy. 

Mahalo to Ben Char and his family at
Manawalea Riding Center for the huge
giving of labor, lei, supplies, training,
and horses. 

CLASS ROOM AVAILABLE
 

Naturally Hawaiian Class Room
Available for meetings and Parties

Catereing available by Sweet Home
Waimanalo.

A Country Fresh Space in the Heart of
Waimanalo. Call 259-5354 for details.

 

HEADLESS HORSEMAN
RETURNS

Rumor has it that the Headless
Horseman will be rearing his ugly
headlessnes again this year. Last year,
Waimanlo-Mysterious headless
horseman was seen outside of the
Naturally Hawaiian Gallery on
Halloween day, scaring passerbys,small
children and tourists.

"I looked out the window and there he
was," said a resident. "He was standing
right out front by one of the horses. He
went  in and bought one of Patrick
paintings then disappeared!"

Everyone in Waimanalo was abuzz
about the unusual appearance.
Although the Police were notified, they
did not arrive in time to apprehend
him.
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job was to maintain and service the lighthouses of Hawaii like
Makapuu, Barber's Point, Kilauea.  We also took care of
smaller lights throughout the islands.  97 of them to be
exact.  What a great job it was, traveling to the other islands
and getting to the lights was always an interesting time.  Four
wheel drives, at the end of breakwaters, people's back yards,
all kinds of different places.  We even took care of the light
on top of Molokini crater rim and Lehua Rock above Ni'ihau."

him.

"Maybe next year." the officer on the
scene said. "We will certainly be
looking out for him next time."
 

Sincerely,
 
Patrick Ching
Naturally Hawaiian
http://www.PatrickChingArt.com
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